NetSmartz® teaches children ages 5-17 and trusted adults in their lives about safer online behaviors and responsible digital citizenship with free, age-appropriate resources.

In order to stay safer online, kids need to know:

- **How to respond** if they receive a sexual request.
- **What to do** if they see upsetting or inappropriate content.
- **Who to tell** if something or someone online upsets them.
- **What information** is safe and appropriate to share.
- **Why it’s important** to be respectful and kind to others online.

To learn more, visit [MissingKids.org/NetSmartz](http://MissingKids.org/NetSmartz)
Activity Guides
From discussion tools to classroom lessons, these resources supplement NetSmartz video content and let students practice safety skills.

Presentations
Scripted PowerPoint® presentations describing the main online safety issues and how to address them.

Tip Sheets
Reference guides to remind parents and children about ways they can stay safer online.

Online Games
Interactive games that help children review online safety issues in fun and unique ways.

Videos
Animated and live-action videos, including the new web series Into the Cloud™, that show students how to apply important safety skills to on- and offline life.

NetSmartzKids.org
A safe site for kids! Watch Into the Cloud and classic NetSmartz videos, play games, read e-books and more, in a child-safe environment.

Peer Education & Leadership Kits
Project-based learning opportunities for older students to teach younger students about digital citizenship and safety.

MissingKids.org/NetSmartz
Adults can learn more about the issues facing children online and access tools to help keep kids safer at MissingKids.org.